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English:  

Children will learn the following in wri ng:  

How to plan and create three character crea ons 
(varied characters) 

To write a Short Time‐Span Narra ve   

To create, write and perform persuasive Speeches  

To write an ar cle  

To write a range of diary entries 

BANG! 

Children will take part in the World War 1 Era 
Tea Dance.  

Applause (Oracy Outcome): 

Children will broadcast a radio show where 
they interview a range of ‘characters’ from 
World War One, exploring their ideology to‐
wards war.  Linked to wri ng.  

Value: 

Explore how societal norms are changed 
through different means: protest, circum‐
stances and poli cs. 

New Experiences: 

MShed Museum Visit 

Bristol Cathedral Christmas Concert 

Primary Focus Secondary Focus Discrete  Subjects 
History: Rapid Change/Role of Women in Society 

Skills: Children will use and evaluate sources (diary 
entries, le ers, notebooks entries, photographs, 
pain ngs, poems) , research using a variety of media 

Knowledge: What is sufferage? 

Who Emmeline Pankhurst was and her role in se ng 
up the RSPU and what it did.  

The importance of key dates as vo ng laws changed: 

Pre‐1918, Representa on of the People Act 1918, 
Equal Franchise Act 1928,  

The children also need to research current global 
laws for women vo ng.  

Art and Design: Poli cal Art 

Design: Children will create a Propaganda poster 

Make: Propaganda poster 

Evaluate: Persuasive element—how it appeals to its in‐
tended audience  

Technical Knowledge: (including FPT) 

Children will learn how to use the  Pixlr online photo‐
edi ng so ware, how to upload and edit images and ap‐
ply filters and text.  

Knowledge: Know that ar sts have used art as a form of 
poli cal protest for centuries. Study work of Banksy and 
know that he is a local ar st.  

Science: Light and circuits—lasers and their uses; links 
to topic through introduc on of electricity as com‐
mon‐place and how this changed the way we live.  

Skills: Children will design a circuit using a combina‐
on of components.  

Knowledge: How resistance and current affect a cir‐
cuit.  

Geography: Europe changing boundaries 

Skills: Children will learn the skill of reading  atlases 
and  OS map features.  

Knowledge: The different reasons a country’s bound‐
aries may change over me.  The difference between 
poli cal and geographical boundaries.  

Music: Signing as part of an ensemble 

Listen: Children will listen to modern and tradi onal 
Christmas music. 

Perform: Children will perform at Cli on Cathedral. 

Evaluate: Ongoing during rehearsal through evalua ng 
recordings of themselves  in rela on to the technical 
knowledge taught (see below). 

Technical Knowledge:  pitch, tempo and dynamics 

MFL: Spanish   

 Guest teacher to run workshops.  

Listen: to na ve speakers  

PSHE: Healthy rela onships. 

Children will recognise what cons tutes a healthy 
rela onship and develop the skills to form and 
maintain posi ve and healthy rela onships.  

Children will learn how to respond appropriately to 
a wider range of feelings in others.  

Children will learn how to recognise that their ac‐
ons affect themselves and others.  

Children will know and understand the rules and 
rou nes of class and school in year 6.  

Physical Educa on: Gymnas cs 

Children will create complex and well‐executed se‐
quences that include a full range of movements in‐
cluding: traveling, balances, swinging, springing, 
flight, vaults, inversions, rota on, bending, stretch‐
ing and twis ng, gestures, linking skills.  

Vary speed, direc on, level and body rota on during 
floor performances. Demonstrate good kinaesthe c 

Religious Educa on: How is the Chris an belief in 
the incarna on of God expressed in words, symbols 
and images? 

Explore Christmas symbolism  

N6—Perform in a play 
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Long Term Plan 
 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 Week 13 Week 14 

Wri ng 

LO: I can describe a 
character. 

structure 

LO: I can describe a 
character. 

language 

LO: I can describe a 
character. 

sentence types 

LO: I can describe a 
character. 

passive 

LO: I can write an 
ar cle 

direct speech 

LO: I can write an 
ar cle 

formality 

LO: I can write a 
Short Time‐Span 
Narra ve  

se ng 

LO: I can write a 
Short Time‐Span 
Narra ve  

tenses 

LO: I can write a 
Short Time‐Span 
Narra ve  

sentence types 

LO: I can publish my 
wri ng.  

 

LO: I can persuade 
my reader.  

acronym 

LO: I can persuade 
my reader.  

SPaG tests 

LO: I can write in 
role. 

formality  

Reading 

Retrieval  

LO: I can find and retrieve 

answers from a text.  

LA‐Retrieval  

MA ‐2 mark  

HA ‐2 mark  

LA– 2 mark 

MA ‐2 mark  

HA –3 mark  

Reading SATs paper 

Review selected 
ques ons (2/3 
mark)  

LO: I can evaluate 
writers’ use of lan‐
guage.  

LO: I can evaluate 
writers’ use of lan‐
guage.  

LO: I can evaluate 
writers’ use of struc‐
ture.  

Reading SATs paper 

Review selected 
ques ons (2/3 
mark)  

LO: I can explain the 
func on of organisa‐

onal features.  

Reading SATs paper 

Review selected 
ques ons (2/3 
mark)  

LO: I can explain the 
func on of organisa‐

onal features.  

Star tests 

Pera 

 

Mathema cs 

Place Value Place Value Four Opera ons Four Opera ons Four Opera ons Four Opera ons 

Maths SATs paper 

Four Opera ons Frac ons Frac ons 

Maths SATs paper 

 

Frac ons Frac ons 

Maths SATs paper 

Frac ons and deci‐
mals 

Puma tests 

Frac ons and deci‐
mals 

Maths SATs paper 

Science 

LO: I can make a 
simple circuit using 
a range of compo‐
nents.  

LO: I can explain the 
impact of different 
circuits 

LO: I can conduct a 
fair test. 

LO:I can evaluate 
the suitability of a 
material for a spe‐
cific purpose. 

LO: I can 
  
MAKEY MAKEY 

LO: I can apply my 
knowledge of cir‐

cuits. 

LO: I can demon‐
strate my 
knowledge of a 
topic. 

LO: I can explain 
how we see. 

LO: I understand 
how lights reflects. 

LO: I can explain 
how shadows are 
formed. 

LO: I can explain 
how shadows are 
formed. 

LO: I can apply my 
knowledge of light. 

LO: I can explain the 
uses of lasers. 

History 

LO:  can explain the 
main sequence of 
events which led to 
WW1.  

 LO: I can explain the 
role of women in 
society.  

LO: I can explain 
how the  role of 
women in society 
changed.  

LO: I can explain 
what propaganda is 
and how it was 
used.  

  LO: I can consider a 
range of viewpoints 
on a topic.  

LO: I can persuade 
my reader.  

LO: I can persuade 
my reader.  

LO: I know some of 
the difference be‐
tween the World 
Wars.  

  

Geography 

 LO: I can name and 
locate some of the 
countries involved in 
WW1.  

  .  LO: I can explain 
reasons for why 
countries'’ borders 
change 

       

RE 
        L    LO: I know how the Chris‐

an belief in the incarna on 
of God is expressed in 
words, symbols and images.  

Music 
      Music Key terms  Learn concert songs Learn concert songs Learn concert songs 

Evaluate rehearsal 
video 

Learn concert songs Cathedral concert 

Evaluate final per‐
formance 

 

Art 

 LO: I can use water‐
colours to create 
visually interes ng 
pieces.  

LO: I can use water‐
colours to create 
visually interes ng 
pieces.  

  LO: I can design a 
propaganda poster.  

LO: I can design a 
propaganda poster.  

      

D & T 

LO: I can plan my 
work  

 LO: I can join tex les 
with a combina on 
of s tching tech‐
niques 

LO: I can join tex les 
with a combina on 
of s tching tech‐
niques 

LO:I can create 
objects which em‐
ploy a seam allow‐
ance 

LO:I can create 
objects which em‐
ploy a seam allow‐
ance 

LO: I can evaluate 
my work 

LO: I can plan my 
work  

 LO: I can join tex les 
with a combina on 
of s tching tech‐
niques 

LO: I can join tex les 
with a combina on 
of s tching tech‐
niques 

LO:I can create 
objects which em‐
ploy a seam allow‐
ance 

LO:I can create ob‐
jects which employ a 
seam allowance 

PSHE 

LO: I know when to 
break a confidence  

LO: I know why 
people may react 
differently to me.  

LO: I can recognise 
and challenge stere‐
otypes and preju‐
dice.  

LO: I know how to 
define bullying be‐
haviour and can ask 
for help.  

LO: I can develop 
strategies to resolve 
disputes and con‐
flicts.  

Life Skills Trip – 15th 
October  

LO: I can be respon‐
sible for my own 
safety  

LO: I know how to 
keep myself safe 
online.  

LO: I know how to 
keep myself safe 
online.  

SRE Week LO: I can make in‐
formed choices to 
ensure I have a 
balanced lifestyle.  

LO: I understand the 
benefits of ea ng a 
balanced diet.  

LO: I can discuss the 
religious beliefs of 
others.  

PE 

Gymnas cs 

Jump to improve height. 

Find and increasing 
variety of ways of moving 
over the floor  
using both hands and 
feet.  

Gymnas cs 

Jump to improve height. 

Find and increasing 
variety of ways of moving 
over the floor  
using both hands and 
feet.  

Gymnas cs 

Demonstrate a sequence 
of shapes (including 
symmetrical).  

Jump/land showing an 
asymmetrical shape and 
a turn or twist.  

Gymnas cs 

Jump over a partner as a 
low obstacle.  

Demonstrate a sequence 
using a partner as low 
obstacle.  

Gymnas cs 

Travel following a partner 
pathway (feet).  

Travel following a partner 
pathway (hands and 
feet).  

Gymnas cs 

Perform matched se-
quence with partner on 
the floor.  

Perform matched se-
quence with partner 
using apparatus  

Gymnas cs 

Demonstrate a sequence 
of contrasting shapes
  

Demonstrate a sequence 
of contrasting actions  

Dance 

Explore Group Dance 
(unison, variations, solo, 
canon) Introduction to 
photograph setting 

Whole body – awareness 
of personal movement 
characteristics  

Dance 

Explore Group Dance 
(unison, variations, solo, 
canon) Introduction to 
photograph setting 

Whole body – awareness 
of personal movement 
characteristics  

Dance 

Solo – relating to others in 
group     

Dance 

Solo – relating to others in 
group  

Dance Dance 

MFL 
Sessions with fluent 
speaker TBC 

            

Compu ng  
     LO: I can use edi ng 

so ware to create a 
layered piece.  

LO: I can  evaluate 
my work and make 
improvements. 

      

Week 15 

LO: I can write in 
role. 

formality  

 

Frac ons and deci‐
mals 

Maths SATs paper 

LO: I can explain the 
uses of lasers. 

 

 

LO: I understand the 
key Christmas sym‐
bols.  

 

 

LO: I can evaluate 
my work 

LO: I can discuss the 
religious beliefs of 
others.  

 

 

 


